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Dear Villagers and Subscribers – Hello and Welcome to the March 2009 edition of the
Parish Council newsletter.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MESSAGE FROM THE PARISH CHAIRMAN (David Long)
We have another packed newsletter this month! But we always aim to keep you well
informed!
Levington and Stratton Hall are prized parishes sitting as they currently do surrounded
by green fields! With Ipswich expanding one side of us and Felixstowe the other it
sometimes feels like our parish is the only quiet oasis in between all the urbanisation!
It is often said rural England is fast disappearing under a carpet of concrete, bricks and
asphalt. With the Government’s edicts to build more and more houses and deciding how
many and where they should be, this has led to demands on our local District councils to
try and fulfill those wishes.
Locally, you will have read in our previous newsletters of something called ‘The Local
Development Framework’ (LGF). More about this elsewhere in this newsletter suffice to
say the LGF was previously known as the County Structure Plan but is now the way of
determining housing/industrial development in our area until 2025.
Your Parish Council realises the importance and seriousness of the LGF and met in
February to discuss the situation and discuss and make comments to the District Council
on the consultation papers. Land has to be found in the Felixstowe area for nearly 2,000
more houses. More importantly, to us in this parish, is that landowners in Levington and
Morston Hall (and near Nacton) have recently offered some of their land for
development to Suffolk Coastal District Council. If new housing and/or industrial sites
were allowed, this could have a detrimental effect on our immediate surrounding rural
environment. The Parish Council will continue to keep a watchful eye on this issue and will
keep all residents informed.
[David Long – Parish Chairman

-----------------------------------------------------------------BREAKING NEWS
Changes to Secondary School Catchment Area
Our local children are experiencing an excellent start to their education at Nacton CofE
Primary School. The school received an ‘Outstanding in all Areas’ rating in a recent
OFSTED report. The inspector wrote to the children “I agree with you that your school is

outstanding and provides you all with an excellent education. …. You all work very hard and
try your very best so that you make excellent progress in learning”. With such accolades,
perhaps it is no wonder that local parents have been disappointed by the news that
Kesgrave High School is no longer a secondary school option for their children after
leaving Nacton CofE Primary School, as it is now full with children who live closer.
Come September one Levingtonian has been allocated a place at Holywells School in
Ipswich by Suffolk County Council and one to Orwell High School in Felixstowe. The
changes have also affected pupils from other primary schools in the area such as
Bucklesham. Both secondary schools are due for considerable change over the next few

years thanks to central government funding as part of the ‘Building Schools for the
Future’ investment programme: for instance Orwell High will be combining with Deben
High and, by 2013, will occupy a £30m new building on the Orwell site.
Parish Councillor Ian Angus is our Community Governor at Nacton Primary School. He
would be happy to receive any comments from interested parties. Please e-mail:
www.iha@angi.me.uk or phone 659249. Similarly, since the changes are made by the
Education Dept. at Suffolk County Council, you can contact our County Councillor,
Patricia O’Brien who also is the Portfolio Holder for Children, Schools and Young People’s
Services. Phone no. 01394 448228 or email: patricia.obrien@councillors.suffolkcc.gov.uk

--------------------------------------------------------SPRING HAS ARRIVED!
The spring is here and there is clear evidence the sap is rising – and that’s just the
gardeners! Although our spring bulb plantings are now appearing, our gardens have been
sitting bare and empty – there are tempting new plants in the commercial nurseries – and
we crave colour after the bleakness of winter. Which takes us neatly into the next
meeting of:

LEVINGTON GARDENING CLUB
at 7.30pm in the Village Hall
Wednesday 18 March:
The talk is on: “The changing flora of Suffolk”
The speaker is Martin Sandford from the Ipswich Museum. One villager has expressed
the view that ‘He is the best speaker I have ever heard’! Martin will talk about how the
countryside of Suffolk has changed and adapted over the years. It will be a fascinating
talk. Do come along if you can. EVERYONE WELCOME! Members £2.00, Non-Members
£3.00 to include refreshments. The 2009 Gardening Club programme was listed in the
January newsletter. Tempted! If so, do consider joining as a member. Subscriptions
remain the same as last year, £5.00. This entitles you to cheaper entrance to all the
Gardening Club nights and priority booking on any visits/outings etc.
-------------------------------------------------

ANGLIA IN BLOOM
After our request for volunteers in the January newsletter and contacting village
organisations we now have a ‘Bloomers Team’ ! They are; Linda Sharp, Pat Pryke, David
Long, Caroline Young, Barry Young, Diane Willsteed, Dianna Hawtin and Bob Hardwick.
This team aim to meet on 10th March to start drawing up the submission to enter the
Anglia in Bloom competition and to clarify what action needs doing before judging in
July.
----------------------------------------------------------

START COLLECTING SCHOOL VOUCHERS AGAIN!
If you are not already collecting for another school or youth group then, again this year,
Cllr. Ian Angus would welcome your Sainsbury’s or Tesco supermarkets school vouchers.
Either give them to hime when you see him out and about the village or pop them through
his letterbox (Walnut Tree Cottage, next to the Church on Church Lane.). Many thanks.
-----------------------------------------

ESCORTED ESTUARY WALK – SATURDAY 28TH MARCH
with Mick Wright from the SUFFOLK WILDLIFE TRUST
Mick Wright from the Suffolk Wildlife Trust is organising a 2-hour guided walk along
the River Orwell foreshore at Levington starting at 10.00am on Saturday 28th March.
The maximum number in the group will be 20. If you would to come along please put your
name down with Parish Chairman, David Long (tel: 659342) or address: The Driftway,
Church Lane, Levington. The walk will include information on bird life and the natural
estuary environment.
-------------------------------------------

FELIXSTOWE AND DISTRICT SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM –
Community Forum meeting
There is a Community Forum meeting planned for Tuesday 17th March at 6.00pm at
Bucklesham Village Hall on Levington Lane at Bucklesham. This is an ‘open’ public meeting
and a two-way process. The police will use the meeting as an opportunity to brief or
present community information affecting our SNT area. You on the other hand (as
residents in the local SNT rural area) are very welcome to attend. This is your
opportunity to meet your local police/SNT team to raise any issues, ask questions or give
your views on what priorities you think the Police/SNT members should focus on. Do
consider going along especially if you want your views to be heard.
-----------------------------------------

CALOR ENGLAND VILLAGE OF THE YEAR
Since the January newsletter:
•

•

Levington’s ENGLAND win has been given a 3-page publicity in the January ‘Local
Councillor’ magazine. This magazine is produced by the Suffolk Association of Local
Councils and has a wide distribution to every parish and town in Suffolk as well as to
other authorities and businesses.
Our contact details have been given to a film production company who are putting
together documentaries and are in the early stages of looking for an angle for a
programme on the national Village of the Year competition. This may, or may not,
come to anything!!

PRIZE MONEY
In the January newsletter we said although we had thoughts of working with the Village
Hall Trustees for further Village Hall improvements, to the benefit of many in the
village, we would also value and welcome your ideas on how the prize money might be
spent. Responses have been collated into a Projects Programme which the Parish Council
is now progressing. Councillors are looking to see if some ‘matched funding’ can be
obtained to make our prize money go even further!
THE LEVINGTON DVD - WHAT A SELL OUT!

All but one of the 100 DVDs made of a ‘Day in the life of Levington’ have gone! We are
still getting requests for more and so another batch will be produced very soon. So, if
you missed buying a copy first time round or, like many, want to send one to friends or
relatives, then do get in touch with David Pryke on (659554). The DVDs sell at £5.00
each and have received ‘glowing reviews’!
METAL PLAQUES AND WINNING CERTIFICATES
The Village Hall Trustees have kindly given permission for one of the winning framed
certificates to be placed on the wall inside the Village Hall and the two winning metal
plaques will be positioned on the ‘Levington’ village sign near the cannon at the earliest
opportunity.
---------------------------------------------

NEW PARISH CLERK
As mentioned in our January newsletter Jean Ruthen will be giving up the post as Parish
Clerk towards the end of the year and the vacancy was reported to give equal
opportunity to all residents to express an interest in taking on the post. At the 4th
March Parish Council meeting, Councillors received Jean’s formal notification that she
will give up the Parish Clerk post at the end of this year. The Parish Council received one
expression of interest from resident Marian Rose. There being no others, the Parish
Council will be delighted to welcome Marian to the team as Parish Clerk and Finance
Officer later in the year. Many of you will already know Marian and we count ourselves
very lucky to have found someone of Marian’s calibre and enthusiasm to follow Jean’s
excellent service. Over the next few months, Jean will work with Marian on the
transitional arrangements to ensure a smooth changeover. We thank Jean for
undertaking this and for giving councillors plenty of advance warning of her ‘retirement’
so that a suitable candidate could be found in goodly time.
---------------------------------------------

ST. PETER’S CHURCH SERVICES coming up

PALM SUNDAY 5th April:
Distribution of Palm Crosses at
10 a.m. Family Communion service.

EASTER SUNDAY 12th April:
11.15am Family Communion
You are very welcome to join the congregation at St. Peter’s Church for these special
services.

OPERATION STACK
PARISH COUNCILLORS MEET WITH THE POLICE IN CHARGE
On Friday 27th February, the new Chief Inspector, with responsibility for Operation
Stack, Mike Bacon and Inspector Alex Morrison, met with Parish Chairman David Long
and parish councilors Ian Angus and David and Pat Pryke in Levington. This meeting was
arranged:
•

•

as an opportunity for both sides to get to know one another (Those originally in
charge of Stack i.e. CI Martin Barnes-Smith and Insp. Trevor Sharman have now
transferred to new duties).
to talk through Stack from both sides, and to raise resident’s concerns and
experiences of recent Operation Stacks

•
Operation Stacks had been running more smoothly during the latter half of last year.
Close liaison between the parish council and the Police had ironed out many of the
problems encountered then. However, the Stacks over the first two months of this year
have not been without their problems. Several of you told us about difficulties you
encountered and treatment received from the Police.
Many of those difficulties arose because the Highways Agency were too slow at putting
out the local area ‘Road Closed’ signs so villagers were blissfully unaware Stack was on
until they drove over Levington Bridge only to be met by a line of bollards put out by the
Police and an assertive female police officer accusing them of driving through a road
closure! Vehicles were turned away. We had several complaints from you saying you
either had to do a 3-point turn at that point on the Bridge or were required to reverse
back over the Bridge into the path of other oncoming vehicles. Accidents waiting to
happen!

Similarly, the Highways Agency has been extremely slow at taking down the signs after
an Operation Stack. This had resulted in the village being still ‘closed’ for anything from
2½ hours to an unacceptable 6 hours after two recent Stacks. Local residents and
businesses and other through traffic, including local buses, were much inconvenienced
for much longer than they should have been. [One consequence was the driver of the

163 village/school double decker bus thinking his way forward was barred retreated
right back into Ipswich (Ravenswood then A1156) to find a route through to Felixstowe
arriving 30 minutes late for the school pick up at Orwell High School).
It is in everyone’s interest that the Police and the Highways Agency get things right and
co-ordinated. Police can be pulled in from other parts of Suffolk to ‘police’ Operation
Stack. They may not be familiar with the area. Insp. Morrison assured parish councillors
that Stack police should all be supplied with a briefing pack. However, past experience
has shown that deviation from the Plan carefully worked out by all concerned can cause
problems and unnecessary inconvenience. The Police have agreed to take the matter up
with Highways Agency and have agreed to also look at the suggestion that the senior
police officer in charge on the day would tour the circuit of Stratton Hall Drift and
Bridge Road to Levington Bridge as part of the setting up of Operation Stack to ensure
that all signage and cones are in place and correctly set out.
Another, more serious, issue was encountered during the 20th February Operation Stack
when an ambulance attending a 999 emergency call on Bridge Road to someone with
chest pains and breathing difficulties was delayed by several minutes by paramedics
having to get in and out of the ambulance twice to remove and replace cones to gain
access over Levington Bridge into the village. Parish Councillors raised this matter and
the Police have agreed
•

•

to brief Stack Police and Highways Agency staff to leave a gap in the cones wide
enough so that emergency vehicles (be they ambulances or fire engines) could
drive straight through without delay.
to remind Stack Police that a gap in the line of parked lorries must be left
adjacent to the bridge.

The Police confirmed that emergency vehicles are allowed through the Stack area and
do not have to wait for a police escort vehicle.
The Parish Council, again, requested that the Police chase Highways Agency for an
‘Operation Stack in Progress’ sign on the westbound A14 between the Felixstowe
Dockspur roundabout and the Trimley slip road. This was agreed in the early stages of
Stack but, as yet, not appeared. Indication here that Stack was on would mean local
drivers could turn off at the Trimley junction and access the village by the link road
rather than go all the way round to Nacton. For the future, the Parish Council would
encourage all residents, employers/employees etc. to continue to let them know of any
problems they experience during any Operation Stack. We will collate those responses
and will liaise with the Police so that together we can continue to try to make Stack
work for everyone. The Parish Council has requested from the lead County Councillor
information on the progress towards permanent Stack arrangements on this the first
anniversary of the temporary arrangements.

THE AXE HAS FINALLY FALLEN!
NACTON POST OFFICE IS NOW CLOSED

BUT THE SHOP REMAINS OPEN FOR NOW
Nacton Post Office finally closed on the 18th February. This despite petitions and
opposition from customers and parish councils from a wide rural area. We have lost a
much valued and well used service and have not been impressed by the alternative put
forward. Instead of using an indoor Post Office a few yards away one option now is to
use a van by queuing outside in the street. Your other options are to drive to Ipswich or
Trimley or Felixstowe. Royal Mail finally found permission to park the van on the George
Court private hard standing, with the agreement of the George Court Trustees. The new
service started 20th February. It operates just 8 hours a week, every morning, except
Thursdays, from 8.30am to 10.30am. However, many noticed this new service did not get
off to an auspicious start! Residents showed their anger at the closure of the Post
Office by holding a protest with placards such that the mobile service was blocked. As a
result not one villager used the service during its launch morning. Post Office Ltd. had
intended an official opening of the mobile van at which the Mayor of Ipswich was to
attend. It came as no surprise to locals that this publicity event was cancelled!
The post office closures were blamed on a mounting financial crisis. In general, Britain’s
Post Offices have been losing millions of pounds a year. But our local Post Offices have
been faced with one major setback after another. The loss of government business such
as withdrawing the traditional book system of cash payments for pensions and other
benefits; the loss of the BBC TV licence contract when PayPoint undercut the Post
Office bid; the heavy promotion of the DVLA to renew car tax on-line rather than at
Post Offices are just a few of the setbacks but all adding to the demise of business for
P0s.
This Parish Council asked Post Office Ltd. to advise whether Nacton PO was profitable
or not. Not unexpectedly, they replied they could not divulge this information due to
confidentiality. What we do know is that it was a busy PO. It was also ‘green’. Local area
post was delivered by bicycles – people walked to the PO.
Paula and Robert Warne aim to keep the shop open for a while to see how trade goes
without the added incentive of a Post Office. SO DO CONTINUE TO SUPPORT THEM
AND YOUR LOCAL SHOP
But for now MUCH PRAISE and A HUGE THANK YOU to postmistress Paula Warne (and
indeed Robert) for their sterling service over many years. They have provided a caring
and helpful service to all our local residents and business people. This exemplary
customer care should not have resulted in the awful uncertainties and delayed decision
they’ve had to endure over recent times. This government and Post Office Ltd. Seem to
continue to ignore that if the local post office closes often the last shop in the village
closes as well. We will have to wait and see if this is the eventual outcome for us. Post
Office Ltd. Has said they listened carefully to customers’ views and comments on the
closure of Nacton P0. Did they really!!
-----------------------------------------

OUR VILLAGE SEWERS
Recently, some householders in the village, i.e. those closest to the sewage works near
the Creek, have experienced problems with the local sewer. This is not the first time
the Parish Council has had to take sewage problems up with the Anglian Water. To help
alleviate the problems can we suggest some guidance on good practice?
PLEASE:
- don't pour fats or grease down the sink: allow fats to solidify and then dispose of
them in the dustbin
- scrape all food waste off plates into the dustbin
- keep unwanted oil in a metal can and take it to a recycling centre for safe disposal.
Check with your local authority to see if they provide this.
- don't flush rags, cotton wool, sanitary products, condoms, nappies, plastic or similar
materials down the toilet - put waste in the dustbin.
Medical items like needles and
syringes should be placed in special Sharps bins.
It is important that we try preventative measures as it minimizes the great distress of
having raw sewerage coming up into residents’ gardens.
AN UPDATE There has now been an underground CCTV survey of the length of sewer
from the chamber at 4 Gun Hill cottages to the Anglian Water sewerage works. This
showed that the pipe had ‘fatted-up’. This has been jet washed and is now clear. Anglian
Water has now budgeted for a 6-monthly monitor and clear.
-----------------------------------------------------THE VILLAGE DIARY
-----------------------------------------Tuesday 10th March
Wednesday 11th March
-----------------------------------------Sunday 15th March
Tuesday 17th March
Wednesday 18th March
-----------------------------------------MOTHERING SUNDAY
Sunday 22nd March
Thursday 26th March
-----------------------------------------Sunday 29th March
Tuesday 31st March
-----------------------------------------PALM SUNDAY
Sunday 5th April
Tuesday 7th April
Wednesday 8th April
Thursday 9th April
------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------12.30pm LUNCHEON CLUB (Village Hall) (Booked
places only – contact Jo Wenham on 659509)
7.30pm WI ‘Forty Years at the Forge’ with
Mrs. Mary Moore (Village Hall)
-----------------------------------------------------------------11.00am MORNING SERVICE (St. Peter’s Church)
10.45am Mobile Library (Bridge Rd layby)
7.30pm GARDENING CLUB ‘The changing flora of
Suffolk’
(Village Hall)
-----------------------------------------------------------------10.00am MORNING WORSHIP (St. Peter’s Church)
[with distribution of Mothering Sunday posies]
7.30pm FRIENDS OF ST. PETERS AGM
(Village Hall)
-----------------------------------------------------------------11.00am BENEFICE SERVICE at KIRTON
10.45am Mobile Library (Bridge Rd layby)
-----------------------------------------------------------------10.00am Family Communion (St. Peter’s Church)
[with distribution of Palm crosses]
7.00pm LENT SUPPER (Village Hall)
7.30pm WI ‘It shouldn’t happen to a radio presenter’
Mark Murphy – Radio Suffolk
(Village Hall)
7.30pm LEVINGTON LOCAL HISTORY CLUB
(Members Evening and AGM) (Village Hall)
------------------------------------------------------------------

EASTER SUNDAY
Sunday 12th April
Tuesday 14th April

-----------------------------------------Sunday 19th April
Sunday 26th April

Sunday 3rd May
Sunday 10th May
Tuesday 12th May

11.15am EASTER COMMUNION SERVICE
(St. Peter’s Church)
10.45am Mobile Library (Bridge Rd layby)
12.30pm LUNCHEON CLUB (Village Hall) (Booked
places only – contact Jo Wenham on 659509
-----------------------------------------------------------------11.00am MORNING WORSHIP (St. Peter’s Church)
10.00am MORNING SERVICE (St. Peter’s Church)
10.00am FAMILY COMMUNION (St Peter’s)
6.30pm EVENSONG (St. Peter’s Church)
12.30pm LUNCHEON CLUB (Village Hall) (Booked
places only – contact Jo Wenham on 659509)
7.15pm PARISH COUNCIL AGM (Village Hall)

-----------------------------------------------------------------SUMMARY OF PARISH COUNCIL 4th MARCH 2009
The Chairman welcomed the County and District Councillors, Pc Mike Crisp and two
villagers who observed the business of the Council meeting and participated in the village
forum at the end. Apologies were received by Cllr. Jane Timmins and Cllr. Mike Barker.
County Councillor‘s Report (Mrs O’Brien).
The Local Government Review is delayed. Further consultation on options is to take
place. County Council elections take place on 4th June. Suffolk County Council had hoped
that these elections would be postponed until the unitary issues had been settled. The
County Council had organised a Suffolk Summit to put forward measures to help those
most in need during the current credit crunch. The outcome was that Citizens Advice
Bureaus would receive extra funding, as will credit unions. SCC has agreed to pay
invoices within 20 days instead of the previous standard of 30 days. They are committed
to increasing the size of the benefit team so that people get the benefits they are
entitled to. The School Organisation Review is still ongoing as is the Special Education
Needs provision. Council Tax would increase for 2009/10 by 2.45% - lowest rise ever in
Suffolk due to the prudent approach taken with finances over the past few years.
District Councillor’s Report (Mrs. Falconer).
Mrs. Falconer advised that despite falls in income Suffolk Coastal District Council had
set the council tax increase to 2.9%. Suffolk Coastal has announced free swimming for
the over 60s (more details elsewhere in this newsletter). A Parish Liaison meeting is to
be held on 30th March at Kesgrave Conference Centre at which there will be a Boundary
Commission update. Mrs. Falconer had attended a presentation on Concessionary Travel
explaining how it works, its availability and how usage is monitored. She had also
attended a seminar on the Haven Gateway Partnership which explained their Integrated
Development Plan and investing in communities. HGP have been set some challenging
targets in terms of providing new homes and creating new jobs.
Police Report [Pc Mike Crisp]

[The Parish Council were pleased to learn Mike was now fully fit after injury and was now
off light duties and back to his normal job]. Mike reported two thefts in the parish since
the January parish council meeting. Both of these from boats at the Marina. An
outboard motor had been stolen and a VHF radio stolen. Now that he was back to full
duties he aimed to patrol the Marina area more frequently. [Parish Council reported to

him that the Marina recently received planning permission to build a security station

near the entrance]. Mike also reported on the accident that closed the Old A45 during
the afternoon of Sunday 1st March. A lone motorcyclist had come off his bike and the
road could not reopen until it was ascertained he was not suffering from life threatening
injuries. [Parish Council updated Mike on the recent meeting parish councillors held with

the Chief Inspector and Inspector in charge of Operation Stack and that they had
written to Guy McGregor Portfolio Holder for Roads and Transport at the County
Council, chasing the latest situation with finding a permanent solution to Operation
Stack.
The Clerk’s salary and expenses were approved.
Councillors noted the Boundary Committee decision on the
future of local government in Suffolk had been postponed
to 15th July 2009. In the meantime, the Boundary
Committee is to publish further draft proposals for the
structure of local government in Suffolk on 19th March
2009. They will then receive representations on these
draft proposals until 14th May 2009. Final
recommendations from the Boundary Committee to the
Secretary of State will be given by 15th July 2009.
Local Government More detailed report on the LGF elsewhere in this
Framework
newsletter. An additional Parish Council meeting,
advertised on village noticeboards, was held on 3rd
February to discuss the consultation documents and
to compile a response to the District Council which was
sent in time for the deadline of 12th February. Several
Parish councillors took advantage of presentation sessions
by consultants on options for development in Felixstowe,
Walton and the Trimleys.
Councillor Reports Cllr. Pat Pryke reported that she had completed an
application to be sent to Suffolk County Council for a
second bus shelter on the west-bound side of the Old A45
dual-carriageway near Levington Railway Bridge.
Cllr. Angus reported that the Almshouses quinquennial
(buildings) report had been received. The outside lighting
had been checked and was working OK.
Cllr. Angus also reported on the proposed new single
Secondary school at Felixstowe which will see the current
Deben and Orwell High Schools merge.
Cllr. Linda Sharp reported on progress on the Emergency
Plan for the parish.
Cllr. Pat Pryke gave an update on recent publicity and
media attention on the Village of the Year win.
New Village Road
The Parish Clerk has been liaising with Suffolk Coastal
Signs
who are prepared to fund ‘Calor England Village of the
Year’ road signs to be situated at the entrances to the
village. The County Council will be responsible for their
production.
Planning
(1)
Suffolk Yacht Harbour – erection of security station
Applications
[Supported by Parish Council. Permission granted by
Finance
Local Government
Reorganisation in
Suffolk

District Council 28/1/09]
(2)

1&2 Stratton Hall Cottages, Stratton Hall – erection
of replacement dwelling. [Opposed by the Parish

(3)

Pinetree Cottage, Bridge Road – erection of rear

Council. Permission granted by District Council 5/2/09

(4)
(5)

(6)

Conservatory [Supported by Parish Council. Permission
granted by District Council 4/2/09]
Workshop on land adjoining Walk Farm – [supported
by Parish Council].
1 New Cottages, Nacton Road, Levington – part
demolition of existing side extension and rebuild
reducing width [Supported by Parish Council 20/2/09]
1 Lower Farm Cottages, Nacton Road, Levington Insertion of catslide dormer window to form en-suite
bathroom (Resubmission) [Supported by Parish Council

20/2/09]
Planning Issue

Planning Application C00/1494 dated 13/11/2000. Erection of
Barn for Agricultural Purposes. Parish Council asked to
investigate the use of this barn and that covenants attached
to its construction and use are being adhered to. [Parish

Council with the District Council compliance team are
investigating whether all the conditions of the planning
application have been met and on planting trees and shrubs
in this part of the AONB.]
Correspondence

Election of
Community
School
Governor

The Parish Council dealt with various correspondence incl.
A Filming Enquiry; The Rural Services Network; an
Invitation to a ‘Life of Lorry Driver Event’ at Suffolk County
Council; and information on the Standards Committee on
5th March at Suffolk Coastal.
Cllr. Ian Angus has represented Levington and Stratton Hall
as a community governor at Nacton CofE Primary School.
His current term as Governor came to an end in March but
as Ian was willing to stand for re-election for a further four
years, the Parish Council unanimously supported his reelection.

VILLAGE FORUM
(1) Re: the Prize Money Projects Programme. Barry Hawtin queried the practicality of a
villager request to put up notices etc. to stop horse riders and cyclists using the river
public footpath and reminded the Parish Council of past experience where notices
erected had been torn down. [The Parish Chairman said before any decision to pursue

this request the Parish Council would seek the advice of Annette Robinson, the SCC
Rights of Way Officer].
(2) Barrie Hawtin sought the latest position of the War Memorial renovation. Was it
possible the work could coincide with the placement of a new seat nearby in 6-8 weeks
time? [The Parish Chairman replied by saying the second estimate had now been received
but the project was not yet fully funded]. However, since the parish council meeting full
finances have now been sourced and a stonemason instructed to begin the work. This was
likely to commence in May given favourable weather conditions.
(3) Re. the Prize Money Projects Programme and in particular villagers requests for
better lighting in the Village Hall. Marian Rose asked what was envisaged in the way of
new improved lighting. [The Parish Chairman said a decision on what should be done will

be considered jointly by the Village Hall Trustees and the Parish Council].

(4) Marian Rose advised that after attending a Suffolk Assoc. of Local Councils seminar
she would be willing to help the Parish Council achieve Quality Status when in the role of
Parish Clerk. She felt the Parish Council had already achieved most of what was required
to attain this accolade and there are community benefits as well as Parish Council
benefits in the way of possible more powers and funding.

(5) Marian Rose noted the village website was not completely up-to-date. [The Parish

Chairman said this was regretted but was due to computer problems experienced by the
two people who have access rights and was expected to be corrected shortly].
----------------------------------------------------------

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
CRIMESTOPPERS
From time to time in these reports Crimestoppers has been mentioned.
Crimestoppers is not part of the police. Originally launched as the Community Action
Trust, the charity was renamed Crimestoppers in 1995, by then covering the whole
of the UK, Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. Initially, the administrative set-up
was based on TV regions, but the best model proved to be local county-based
committees working in partnership with single police forces. The roll-out of this
structure continues now with 39 volunteer committees across the UK, increasing
with time, as volunteer numbers grow sufficiently to establish new, more locally
focused groups. Crimestoppers makes it easier for people to give information
indirectly to the police and with its message “Tell us what you know, not who you are”
the charity has played an outstandingly successful part in the fight against crime. If
you have information for the police on a suspected crime and you call Crimestoppers
your name will not be taken even if it is volunteered. Furthermore, you will not be
required to make a statement, or appear in court and your call cannot be recorded or
traced. Calls are taken at the 24/7 bureau in Godstone, Surrey. Alternatively, you
can fill in an anonymous online form. Rewards are paid anonymously for information
given that leads to the arrest of one or more people. During the year ended last
March, 6,000 criminals were arrested including 47 accused of murder, 400 drinkdriving offenders and 81 charged with firearms offences. Over a twenty year period
a staggering £101 million worth of goods have been recovered as a result of
anonymous calls to Crimestoppers and 84,000 people have been arrested and
charged with crimes. Drugs with an estimated value of £145 million have also been
seized. A ‘Most Wanted’ website set up two years ago has been instrumental in
achieving 400 arrests. The national number for giving information is 0800 555 111.
Other enquiries about helping or fund raising should be made to 020 8254 3200.
Website: www.crimestoppers-uk.org …..(/wanted)

[Bob Hardwick – Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator]

LOCAL GOVERNMENT FRAMEWORK

(The Local Government Framework is the way of determining what development
there will be in our area until 2025. It was previously known as the County
Structure Plan)
The title may not mean much to everyone but it is perhaps the most important issue to
affect all of us at the current time. The District Council is looking at the Suffolk
Coastal area and has started the process of assessing where new development might go.
A recent and important part of this process was an invitation from the District Council
to all local landowners for a submission of land for possible development, either
residential or commercial. This part of the process does not confer any planning
permission to applicants. In every case, planning guidelines must be adhered to. Your
Parish Councillors have been diligently and carefully reading and trying to understand
three large consultation documents. An extra Parish Council was held on 3rd February
devoted to just this one issue. The process is at a critical time. How will the specific site
allocations affect communities, especially in our case, Levington and Stratton Hall? Cllr.
David Pryke had obtained a large map of the Coastal area which indicated all the various
plots of land ‘offered’ by local landowners as possible sites for development. In
Levington land at Red House Farm has been offered to the District Council for possible
development. Nearby land at Morston Hall next to the Trimley Link Road has also been
offered as has land abutting the A14 on the opposite side of the A14 near the Levington
slip road (the Innocence Farm/Lane area). Just a little further afield various landowners
have offered land at Trimley, Martlesham (including the proposed large development at
BT), Purdis Farm (the Suffolk Showground area) and abutting Nacton. All the various
plots of land offered were shown on the large map and it was easy to see if all these
plots were built upon then creeping urbanisation between Felixstowe, Ipswich and
Martlesham was a real threat.
Suffolk Coastal have allocated all Coastal towns and villages into what is termed
‘Settlement Hierarchies’ and so places such as Felixstowe, Ipswich, Kesgrave are classed
as ‘major centres’. Villages such as Nacton who have services such as Post Office,
schools, bus service etc. are classed as ‘Local Service Centres’. [However with the loss

of the Post Office there is the high probability that Nacton’s status could be changed].
Levington is classed as being in the ‘Other Villages’ category. This category is for those
settlements with few or minimal facilities. The Parish Council agrees Levington’s
designation. Building in the ‘Other Villages’ category will be strictly controlled in
accordance with national planning policy guidance and otherwise not permitted unless in
conformity with the strategy for the countryside. Levington is not included as a
development parish within the East of Ipswich Area. Again in the case of those
settlements defined as ‘Other Villages’ new housing will only be permitted in the form of
the infilling of a plot within the physical core of the settlement by one or two dwellings
for affordable housing if the community can demonstrate the aspiration to achieve some
form of sustainability through local initiatives. Sites beyond the village envelope are not
classed as infill. On affordable housing, in Levington’s case, this Parish Council has
worked in partnership with Nacton, Suffolk ACRE and the District Council on a needs
assessment for this type of housing. The decision was that only both villages working
jointly can support affordable housing and the project is progressing with the Hastoe
Housing Association to provide housing in Nacton. Therefore, there is no need for
affordable housing in Levington. Limited space here does not allow the opportunity to
fully explain the Local Development Framework as it affects our area. It is a complex

subject! The Parish Council has been consulted and has responded to the District Council
by the set deadline. As part of that response, they have ‘opposed’ those sites offered in
Levington, Morston Hall, Innocence Farm, Trimley, Purdis Farm. All these sites show
creeping urban developments without any kind of strategic vision of limitation. Many of
them are in contravention of Strategic Planning Policies. This Parish Council believes that
the District Council should preserve the rural nature of the area between Ipswich and
Felixstowe (and the associated area of AONB) by restricting the eastern development
of Ipswich to the West of the A12 and A14 and the western development of Felixstowe
to the East of the Trimley/Kirton Road. If you would like a copy of the response to the
District Council please contact Jean Ruthen, the Parish Clerk. If you would like to have
sight of the map with the site allocations marked then please contact Cllr. David Pryke.
----------------------------------------------

LEVINGTON HISTORY CLUB NIGHT
Despite the freezing cold, foggy night on Thursday 8th January, around 30 folk turned
out for the January History Club night in the Village Hall. But then the speaker was the
irrepressible and entertaining Roy Tricker! Roy has a great passion for church buildings
inside and out and with his wealth of knowledge his talk on ‘Local Churches’ was hugely
informative and well received. His enthusiasm is infectious and his humour legendary! A
guided tour of any church with Roy is a revelation and everyone who has the privilege of
hearing him talk will always go away and look at churches in much more detail than just
the cursory glance. The next meeting of the Levington History Club is 7.30pm in the
Village Hall on Thursday 9th April 2009. It will be the AGM and Members’ Research
night. Those members who decided to tackle a bit of research or take on a village
history project will be bringing their items along on this night. There will also be a
chance to hear Tom Rose tell about some fascinating historical documents he found in
his late father’s possessions. Anyone interested in joining the Club would be most
welcome. Contact Sally Long (659342) or Max (659398) or Jane (659298) or just come
along on the night.
--------------------------------------LEVINGTON FLOWER SHOW (Photography Classes)
To give you plenty of time and opportunity to get clicking and come up with some
wonderful photographs here are the subjects for the photographic classes for the July
Levington Flower Show:.
Adults - Class 54 - "A leaf"
Class 55 - "Skyscape"
Class 56 - "A child/children"
All photographs may be mounted - Photograph not to exceed 7" x 5" (17.8cm. x 12.7cm)

OUR VILLAGE RECORDER

Derek
Girling

It’s time we went public! Derek Girling has been our Village Recorder now for 30 years!
What an achievement – what dedication. Derek in all this time has recorded (written
down/photographed) the life of the village every year – its events and happenings and
special occasions. He has also made daily weather readings; monthly nature notes and
diary notes. He has collected bygones and memorabilia and is a great model maker. He
has put on numerous historical and Remembrance Day Exhibitions in the Village Hall. His
traditional Christmas Slide Shows are legendary and together with other slide shows
over the years the proceeds have been generously given to local causes. How many other
villages can boast such a dedicated Recorder who has amassed a wealth of information
that is and will be a marvellous collection of village archive material for generations to
come.
On behalf of us all A HUGE THANK YOU Derek for all you have done and continue to do.
If we could have awarded you an MBE we would have done so long ago!
And we must not forget Derek’s other half – Rosanne. Rosanne is also part of the
Recorder team and we must also thank her for her contribution to the archives of
Levington and for supporting Derek in all the work he has done over the years. Not least
for sharing her home with all of Derek’s fantastic collection of bygones and documents!

----------------------------------------------LEVINGTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The January meeting is always looked forward to as a ‘fun’ evening. This year was
no different. Members were first entertained by the ‘Has Been’s Skiffle’ Group
– with guitars, banjos, improvised tea chest etc!

After the first half everyone took a break to enjoy the Pot Luck Supper. The Skiffle
Group then continued with a second half of familiar songs such as Oh Maggie May, My
Old Man’s a Dustbin, Putting on a Style, Rock Island Line and Wild Rover. These familiar

tunes soon had members’ foot tapping and hand clapping! A different evening to normal –
but what fun!
WI MONTHLY
COMPETITIONS 2008
Mags Pilgrim receiving the WI
Rose Bowl and prize voucher
from President Pat Owen for
the most points obtained in last
year’s WI competitions

If you would like to come along to WI meetings you would be made most welcome. It’s a
good way of getting to know fellow villagers and making friends. We welcomed one new
member at the January meeting. We’d love to see more.

--------------------------------------------------------LEVINGTON HELPS RADIO SUFFOLK LAUNCH THIS YEAR’S
‘SUFFOLK VILLAGE OF THE YEAR’ COMPETITION
On 5th February, at very short notice Cllr. Pat Pryke was asked by Radio Suffolk to do a
radio interview for Mark Murphy’s programme on 9th February as part of the launch of
this year’s Suffolk Village of the Year. Pat was able to talk about Levington’s successful
experience and the benefits and rewards in taking part in this competition and
encouraged other Suffolk villages ‘ to have a go’. She quickly also enlisted the help of
David Long, David Pryke and Max Ralph who were also willing to face the microphone and
talk about the ‘Levington’ Village of the Year experience.

On the sofa … Radio Suffolk’s Serena Farrow interviewing Max Ralph and David Long.
------------------------------------------FREE SWIMMING FOR THE OVER 60s – Can’t be bad!
DO NOTE …..Anyone aged 60 or over can swim for free at any of three swimming pools
from April 1st thanks to Suffolk Coastal and DC Leisure who manage the pools. By
signing up for one of the free swimming cards, anyone aged 60 or over will be able to go
swimming at either Felixstowe Leisure Centre, Woodbridge Swimming Pool or Leiston
Leisure Centre. The initiative will run for two years initially up to March 2011. Those
over 60 can register for their free swimming card at any of the sports centres or online
at www.dcleisurecentres.co.uk from March 16th.

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO LADIES IN THE VILLAGE TO
THE
‘OPEN’ APRIL WI MEETING
[Speaker: Mark Murphy from BBC Radio Suffolk}
Would you like an evening away from the chores or the mediocre programmes we often
seem to get on TV some nights! Would you like an evening spent with a friendly group of
ladies whilst at the same time enjoying hearing a talk from a fantastic speaker!
Then you must make a note in your diary to come along to:
LEVINGTON WI ON WEDNESDAY 8TH APRIL AT 7.30PM.
The speaker is Mark Murphy from Radio Suffolk. His talk is entitled: ‘IT SHOULDN’T
HAPPEN TO A RADIO PRESENTER!’ It promises to be a very entertaining evening. [He

went down a storm at the Nacton WI recently!].
Mark will tell tales of his earlier career as a DJ and his voluntary role with Hospital
Radio to his experiences on his morning show with Radio Suffolk. He will have many tales
and anecdotes to regale us with and we know we are in for a fun evening.
So – hope to see you there – you will receive a warm welcome. The meeting starts at
7.30pm in the Village Hall on Wednesday 8th April. If you’d prefer to come with someone
on your first visit or would welcome company walking to the Village Hall all this can be
easily arranged. Just ring Diane on 659257 or the President, Pat Owen on 659331 and
we’ll help.

in St. Peter’s Church

Sunday March 22nd
10.00a.m.Morning Service
with Roy Tricker
[Mothering Sunday posies will be handed out]

ST. PETER’S CHURCH/CHURCHYARD SPRING CLEAR UP
MORNING
A reminder that the Spring clear up morning in our village church and churchyard is
planned for:
SATURDAY 4th APRIL 9.30am – 12 noon
Marian Rose, who organises these events, would love to see as many of you as possible.
It’s a great opportunity to come along and help keep this special area looking as nice as it
continues to do so. It’s a sociable morning of chatting and working together including the
welcome coffee break mid morning. If you can bring tools, secateurs all the better.
--------------------------------------------

PICK UP THE PIECES!
VILLAGE SRING CLEAN LITTER PICK
CALL TO ACTION!

A REMINDER the village clear up day is

Saturday 21st March
From 9.30am to 12.30pm
Start at the Village Hall 9.30am
Can you spare the time to lend a hand? The more the merrier! Just turn up at the Village
Hall at 9.30am where we’ll organise small groups to areas where litter needs collecting.
As usual, gloves, grabbers, collecting sacks will be provided. We had a good response last
year and hope for an even better one this year! However much or little time you can
spare we’ll be pleased to see you.
-------------------------------------A HELPFUL REMINDER
Suffolk Coastal Services Ltd has a Hot Line for litter and abandoned cars. (It is
actually customer services). Ring 01394 444000 if you see any flytipping rubbish or
abandoned cars that need removing or attention.

CONFIRMATION OF DATE/TIME

ADOPT-A-BEACH LITTER PICK
The Foreshore clear up morning is
SATURDAY 18TH APRIL
(10.00am sharp at the Creek Car Park)
DO COME ALONG IF YOU CAN and join a worthwhile job

COMING UP – A PROPOSED VETERAN’S
DAY EXHIBITION in the Village Hall
ADVANCE NOTICE FOR YOUR DIARIES:
Weekend Exhibition Saturday/Sunday 27/28 June
Veteran’s day is now an annual event on the 27th June. Its aim is
to commemorate the service of men and women in the British
Armed Forces by raising awareness of the past and continuing
contributions of those Forces. [Remember - not all veterans
nowadays are elderly!]. Derek Girling and his colleagues are
organising a Veteran’s Day Exhibition of navy, army and air
force artifacts in the Village Hall. Proceeds will go to Village
Hall Funds. There will be many interesting local things to see
and history to be told. Refreshments available during the day.
However, here is where you come in! Derek would appreciate
some help over the two days if you can spare a little time. A
session stewarding on the door, help with refreshments, or help
transporting exhibits are just some of the ways you can assist.
Please speak to Derek or phone him on 659720.

DON’T FORGET – British Summer Time begins on Sunday 29th March. Put clocks
forward the night before SATURDAY 28th MARCH. Less sleep – but oh how welcome
the lighter nights!

*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*
The next
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING (AGM)
is in the Village Hall on
TUESDAY 12th MAY 2009
[pre-agenda forum between
7.15pm-7.30pm]
[Council meeting from 7.30pm]
[Open Forum at the end]
[ALL WELCOME]

*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*
PARISH COUNCILLOR DETAILS
David Long (Chairman) 659342
David Pryke (Vice-Chairman) 659554
Ian Angus 659249
Michael Barker 659425
Linda Sharp 659771
Pat Pryke 659554
Jane Timmins 659298
Parish Clerk – Jean Ruthen 659800
Mrs. Patricia O’Brien (County Councillor) 01394 448228
Mrs. Veronica Falconer (District Councillor) 01394 448263
Village Hall Bookings (David and Mary Wake) (01473) 659627
Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator (Bob Hardwick) (01473) 659631
Area Police Beat Officer PC Mike Crisp (01473) 613500
Safer Neighbourhood Team/Sgt. Peter Street (01473) 613500
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